CANOE TOURS IN RIVER AND LAKE
Wetlandi canoe center – at the shore of the greatest and most beautiful lake of Skåne
The northeastern part of Skåne is the region’s very own bush
land. The largest lake in Skåne, Lake Ivö, and its archipelago
offers great paddling opportunities. Here you find several
islands with places to visit and bathing bays to enjoy.
In Holjeå stream, a local creek which is pouring out in Lake
Ivö, you can have exciting canoe expeditions in a tropical
environment and experience a timeless feeling.
Apart from paddling, there are good fishing facilities.
The magnificent landscape around the lake has several nature
trails where you can hike and bike through one of northern
Europe’s largest beech forests. The area’s exciting history, with
all its legends and myths, is a constant presence.

FACTS
WETLANDI CENTRE INFORMATION
Type of company: Activity company
Season: May – September. Booking in advance
Opening hours in the reception:
24 June – 18 Aug: kl. 9 am – 5 pm
Booking is possible the whole year via e-mail.

CONTACTS
PRICE EXAMPLE:
Price of a canoe for two people, life jacket
and paddle included.

Language: Swedish / English
Parking / Bus parking: Yes

THE ISLANDS OF LAKE IVÖ
This trip begins and ends at the Wetlandi centre.
1 day:
SEK 290
2 days, 1 night:
SEK 540
Additional days: SEK 290

In our center we offer our guests access to
clean water, toilets and barbeque sites.
At the center there are possibilities to overnight
in tents, caravans and campers.
Maps and information about all the trails in the
area is also available.

HOLJEÅN (RIVER) AND LAKE IVÖ
Begins at Västanå Mill and ends at the
Wetlandi centre.
1 day:
SEK 425
2 days, 1 night:
SEK 675
Additional days: SEK 290

It is possible to hire a small cabin with a
barbeque area. Shops and other services can be
found only a few kilometers away.
We sell fishing licenses

PACKAGE
Robinson – spend the night on an island
Canoeing and overnight stay at hostel

For more information please contact
Wetlandi Nature Resort
Telephone: +46 (0)735-31 43 14
E-mail: info@wetlandi.se
Website: wetlandi.se

www.traveltrade.visitsweden.com

Maps and more information
Ivösjöns Arkipelag - Holjeåleden.

Wetlandi’s Canoe Centre is situated in the east part of the
lake. It’s quick and easy to get to all of the islands of Lake Ivö
as well as to Holjeå stream. Several of the islands have camps
with benches and barbeque sites for the visitors. Two of the
camps also have simple wind shelters. You can visit the beaches
to sunbath, swim, and picnic – or just to enjoy the silence and
the fabulous views.
Those who wish to stay the night and try to live like Robinson
Crusoe for a while can set up their camp for the night on the
islands. Wetlandi offers tent and equipment to hire for those
who haven’t brought their own.
In the area around the lake, there are several nature trails that
offer opportunities to hike, bike and paddle.
Total travel time with public transport from Copenhagen
Airport is around two hours. You easily come to our center the
whole way. Buses depart from Bromölla train station every
hour.

